HOW TO: Schedule An Advising Appointment

1. Go to www.csudh.edu, find the three dots & click on "myCSUDH"

2. Enter Student Username & Password

3. Click the "Toro Success Collaborative" Icon

4. Click on "Schedule an Advising or Tutoring Appointment" (Blue Box on right side)

5. Select "Advising", "Online Academic Advising" & A Date

6. Select CHHSN Advising and select your Major Advisor to view availability, select & confirm appt.

YOU CAN SCHEDULE AN ADVISING APPOINTMENT VIA TORO SUCCESS COLLABORATIVE (TSC) OR VIA EMAIL.

It is suggested to attend appointment via desktop device through Google Chrome.

Advisors go over Academic Requirements Report, courses, forms, graduation status and all other Major-related questions.

For further assistance contact your Advisor via email or contact your Major Department
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